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Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and
Sores on Man and Beast
first bottlo 1

f not suited All dealer*

REDUCE
Your Surplus Flesh. Excess flabby flesh
Is productive of ill health and certainly is
out of line with modern ideas of style and
beauty. Remove it in a HARMLESS and
natural way by
drinking Germania Herb
Tea. T wo weeks supply $1.50. Two months
aupply $5.00. Trial 10 cents. Germania
Tea Company, 608 First Avenue North*
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Bad Legs

Have You Varicose or
Swollen Veins and Bunches
Near Ankle or Knee?
To stop the misery, pain or soreness, help reduce the dangerous swollen veins and st rengthen
the legs, use Moone's Emerald Oil.This clean,
powerful,penetrating yet safe antiseptic healing
oil is obtainable at all first-class drug stores.
In hundredt of cates Mnone*! Emerald OiJ
has given blessed relief. Wonderful for Ulcers.
Old Sores, Broken Vein* and Troublesome Cases
«/ Eczema.

MOONE’S

EMERALD OIL
Mr. Hewitt—From his conversation

gather

would

that

don’t

he

was

a

get you.

Mr.

Hewitt—Always talking about
friendship and mantle of
charity.
Social uplift—the lorgnette.
cloak

of

The

Impossible

Woman—I?ig, strong man like yon
You ought to look around
begging.
for work.

Tramp—Excuse me, lady, hut I’ve
got such a stiff neck I simply can’t
look around.
The experiences of others seldom
Influence a man's actions.

WILL DO ALL IT
CLAIMS TO CO
Mrs. Steele Says of Lydia E. Pinhham’s

Vegetable Compound

nervous

that I

a

new

For
all outside the house.
lighting kerosene lamps. I rememsnow7
ber well how
the
drifted
across the floor of my bedroom in
winter, and now tne ties toon possession of the house in summer.”
In spite of all these conditions
which now seem intolerable, people
enjoyed life in those old days. And
some
even those conditions
were
improvement over the boyhood days
of Abraham Lincoln.
a
Within 60
years more than
score of electrical
inventions including the dynamo, motor, incandescent light, storage battery, electric railway, fan, flatiron, vacuum
water

popper.
familiar

of

our

readers

thermostat, phonograph, dictaphone, kodak, photograph film, motion pictures, telephone, typewriter, typesetting machines, wireless telegraphy and telephony, airbrakes, automatic couplers, 'sleeping cars, photo engraving, barbed wire, steam turbine, self
binder, combination harvester, corn
picker, internal combustion engine,
automobile, bicycle, peumatic tires,
pneumatic tools, weather forecasts,
mail delivery, gas, gasoline and kerosene stoves, fountain pens, safety
razors, shaving cream, airplanes, rotary printing presses, machine guns,
smokeless powder, reinforced concrete, steel construction, skyscrapconcrete
ers.
highways,
paved
coal tar
bridges. X-rays, radium,
dyes, merceriged cotton, synthetic
wrist
silk,
synthetic
perfume,
watches, pajamas, rubber heels, union suits, creameries, cream separator, incubator, window screens, open
plumbing, sectional bookcases, adding machines, comptometer, package foods, newspaper comics, pasteurized milk,
antiseptic surgery,
anesthetics, fuel oil, subways, transcontinental
luncheon
railways,
North
and
South
clubs,
poles
reached, Africa explored, bacteria,
helium, dirigible airship, thermos
bottle.
Not all the discoveries in 60 years
are listed herewith. Now who wants
to go back to the good days?
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Good Idea.
"How is it Bill has two caddies
and you none?”
“One’s mine—he keeps track of
Bill's score for me.”

ai.u
un-

mend
tlie Vegetable Compound to
mv friends end
say it will do oil it
claims to do anil more. I will gladly
anpwer
all letters I retivc.”—-ini.
S. E. Steele, Pratt, W. Ya.

have
Q. Did the United States
much foreign trade
with
Europe
during 1927? H. H.
A. Shipments to Europe during
the fiscal year, 1827, were $2,397,000,000, or 48 per cent, of all our
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plain sleep.
THE SEA
I saw it on a cloud flecked da..
When back and forth the sunlight

went,
As if the heavens’ busy loom
Were on a dappled weaving bent
Afar theie hung the crowding mist
Against the dry and sombre sea,
And ever at the craggy’s foot
The chant of breakers came to
me.

A scarlet crab upon the beach
With lazy motion fled the tide.
And sea gulls
sought the lifting
crest
To lightly poise and briefly ride
A clumsy craft of fisher folk
of
wave
With borrowed
grace

are

A traveler in Minnesota, losing his
directions and becoming confused,
thus accosted a Swede whom he met
in the road, “Say, my good man,
can you tell me where i am?.. .1 am
lost: where is Northfield?”.. ."Ay
don’t know." replied Ole, "Ay nevare
bane dare"...“I am lost and want
to get to Minneapolis: can you inform me where that is?” asked the

began doing

I feel like

plumbing, no sewers, no
with
bathtub. They were heated
wood burning stoves, the fires went
The kitchens were
out at night.
bitterly cold in winter and infernally hot in summer. Well and cistern

Most
with

Qii)2»,

to meet the enthusiastic "uproval of
the American public.
well becomes laymen to
without
accep.
question the statements of navy officials experiences in submarine operation, which go to show that many
seroius and complicated obstacles
stand in the way of a solution of the
problem of rescue from a wrecked
submarine. The citizen who makes
light of these obstacles in an impatient, know-it-all manner is obviously under-informed concerning the
real difficulties of the task. But. this
is not to say that the lay public is
not justified in clinging to” a demand
that the problem should be solved
even though it seems impossible. We
have just passed through one wfiole
century during which men have
steadily been accomplishing in one
decade what experts of the previous
decade called impossible.
The perseverance now shown by
the United States navy in continuing
to seek a way to equip submarines
with a device for escape which will
not impair the undersea boat's efficiency as a fighting craft, recognizes this teaching of modern history at its full force and value. It
does more. It accord1- with a spirit
of
accomplishment which, since
pioneering days, have become- ingrained in the American people. This
spirit, when given full play, can always show that a group of swivelchair experts, gravely shaking flmlr
heads, are nodding not so much in
thoughtful-minded dissent as in

From the Council Bluffs Nonpareil
A year ago an Iowan 60 years old
I prepared a paper to be read on the
occasion of a birthday celebration.
In reviewing his 60 years of life he
named 91 inventions within the period of his life time which have con[ tributed materially to human welfare.
He began with the electric
dynamo and ended with the thermos
bottle.
“Living has been transformed,"
he declared. “We are surrounded
by comforts and conveniences.: he
aid. “w'hich were undreamed of 60
years ago." Continuing he said:
“I was born in a village in northern Illinois, and for a part of the
time until I was 15 years old lived
on a farm. In that day and in that
place, generally, people were poor
and life was simple. The homes of
iny childhood were not built tc keep
out the winter’s cold nor the summer’s heat; at least they did not
keep out the cold nor the heat.
They had none of the comforts of
No
our
homes
furnace,
today.
no gas stove, no storm sash, no
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Pinkhnm’s Vegetable Compound
I could feci tlir.‘
I was better. Afbottles

Sixty

in bed most
all the time and
couldn't sit up
and I am only
30 years old. I
saw your advertising in a magazine and after 1
had taken three
doses of Lydia 11.

Pratt, W. Va.—“I
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washing
cleaner, toaster, stove,
machine, ironer, coffee percolator,
curling iron, warming pad and corn

Bum Cloth
one

HCS. O. a. PAT.

screens, no

Do Your Feet and Ankles Snell and inflame
and Get so Sore You Can Hardly Walk?

tailor.
Mr. .Tewlrt—I

Is

subjected

When Food
Sours
Lots of folks who think fhoy hav»
nn arid condition which could be corrected In flve
An effective anti-acid
or ten minutes.
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal.
Phillips does nwny with all that
sourness and gas right nfter meals. It
prevents the distress bo apt to occm
two hours after eating. What a pleas
And hov
ant preparation to take!
the
Is
for
It
system! Unlikt# a
good
burning dose of soda—which Is but

"indigestion" have only

to

The short fur jacKet goes smartly ’with the new circular skirts in
wool. The above model is of
beaver, belted tn suede leather
and comfortably loose. For ’walk-

ing
no

in crisp Autumn air there
happier garment.
Illustrated News)

traveler?.. .“Ay can't tall yo, ay
nevare
ban
dare, eider”.. .“Well
you surely can tell me the road to
St. Paul?”...“Ay nevare bane to
Saint Pawl, ay yus; stay har,” said
Ole.. .Becoming provoked, the traveler said, "what the hell /do you
know, anyway?”.. .“Ay don’t kno
var much, but ma nevare bane lost,”
said Ole...A friend of mine was
talking to this same Swede, and
said, “wasn’t that a wonderful
flight of Lindbergh’s?.. ."A don’t
kno,” said Ole..."Don't you know
about Lindbergh's flying across the
ocean?”.. .“Ne\are herd uv das feller Lindbergh,” said Ole_“Well, he
flew across the ocean, all alone,
something no other man ever did,
and astonished the whole world, and
Ole, you should be very proud of
him, he is a Swede”.. .“Veil,” said
Ole, “et's just abot time the Swedes
wuz doin’ something,
da haven't
done anting sance Yohnson whipped
Yeffries.”

Don’t Give Up the Test!
successful

preliminary

might

is

(Iaternatlnoal

The

And oh, I loved the wise old sea
That wooed me with its throaty
song.
And showed me meekness great as

test

just made, off the Maryland coast,
of one Interesting new' device for es-

cape from a sunken submarine, and
the numerous tests which the navy
plans soon to make of other apparatus for the same purpose, are sure

And peace as long

leagues

are

From Maude de Verse Newton in
the Christian Science Monitor.

THE THIN BLUE LINE
From the Providence Journal
On the 16th of this month the
Grand Army of the Republic will
meet at Denver, Colo. This will be
the 62nd in the list of national encampments. the first of which was
held shortly after the close of the

Civil

cream.

Threat

or

Promise?

Mother: Why didn’t you call
when M. Clive kissed you?

Daughter: He threatened
Mother: Threatened?
Daughter: Yes, not to kiss

me

me.
me any

products; Germany. $443,000,000;
France. 234.000,000: Italy, $142,000,000. and the Netherlands, $143,000,000.

worse.

$1,268,000,-

our

helps.”

amazing operation, lie lifted
tient's scalp with keen edged

A New EmmilMtnf
Wonderfully Effective yet Saf a to Ottl
K-R-O 1b relatively liarsulea* to human
beings, livestock, dogs. cats, poultry,
yet is guaranteed to kill rats ami mien
every time.

I Avoid Dangerous Podomr

K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phosphorus, barium carbonate or ar.v y her
deadly poison, its active ingredsetit la
squill as recommended by the U. S.
Dept, of Agriculture in their latest buK
letin on "Rat Control."
Many letters testily to the great mail
of K-R-O.
n cm at
“One of our customers purchased t/S
ft
K-H-O ®nd put It out According t^* direcsp 41
mm
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generator ant! clutch, and finally the
".heels. By this time the car was being closely watched and the urrest of
the boy followed.
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KILLS-RATS-ONUf
SIOUX CITY PTG. CO., NO. 43- 192*

Cigar Butt

Swiss Bomb Hailstorm

cigar butt was
tossed out of an eight story window
in a Pittsburgh building it first struck
an awning over a sixth floor window
From there it bounced to a fifth floor
awning, thence to a second floor awning and to the ground, leaving enough
ash to set fire to each one of the
three drapings.
lighted

At the Side Show
“The Fat Lady Is In love with the
Armless

.. B

SOLD ON MONKY-BACK OVA*.
ANT2K. 7 5c at your dr uggitt or direct.,
from us at *100 delivered. Largs »*•,
(four times ns much) *2.00. The KR-Qf,
Company, Springfield, Ohio.

taken In a trade by a local denier, nnd,
there being no room for It In the gaFirst
rage, was left out In the open.

a
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tion* ami u low daysl.'ttrr
dead rata.— Hay■ Piunctcy

automobile part by part, apparent-

Active

through-

Without Danger
Chat ta

ly with the Intention of reassembling
It at his convenience. The car was

When

conscious

BK, Ml Rats

Determined to Have Auto
twelve-year-old Norwich (Conn.)
key made an unusual attempt to steal

then

remained

patient
out.

A

disappeared,

n
painstru-

ments, broke skull bones with foroepa,
and cut nwny certain brain tissues—
thus curing the patient of epilepsy,
the dreaded disease of the brain. The

Don’t he Imposed on. See that the
Fig Syrup you buy hears the naqiP,
“California” so you’ll get the genuine, famous for 50 years.

Wonder.”
“If he can make love without arms
he’s a wonder.”

In an effort to break up a hailstorm
and prevent damage to crops Swiss
scientists recently bombed the clouds
with high explosive rockets, says Po|>
ular

Mechanics

Magazine.
Opinion
was divided, how*
the value of the results

after the

experiment

ever,

to

ns

achieved.

Proposition

Editor—I’m
afraid
these
jokes
leave me cold.
Would-Be Contributor—Then why
aren't they the very thing for jomr
summer number?

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and
Unless you

From Pages Gales, Yverdon.

Q How are the foundations laijl
in Venice so that houses are not
washed away?
M. D.
A. The city of Venice is almost
entirely built upon mud flats and
the fundations of the Umldings secured by piling.

were

gery

accord.
Millions of mothers know about
California Fig Syrup from experience.
A Western mother, Mrs. J. O. Moore,
110 CHff Ave., San Antonio, Texas,
says: “California Fig Syrup is certainly nil that’s claimed for it. I
have proved that with my little Porothy. She was a bottle baby and very
Her bowels were weak. I
delicate.
started her on Fig Syrup when she
was a few months old and it regulated her, quick. I have used It with
her ever since for colds and every little set-bnck and her wonderful condition tells better than words how It

carburetor

Koerster, professor of surBreslau, Ims performed an

at

SLICED PERSIMMONS

Big, ripe persimmons make a delicious and unusual dessert if sliced,
like peaches, and served with thick

Such Ignorance.
From Tit-Bits.
Mr. Dubb (at concert1: She has
quite a large repertoire, hasn t she?
Mrs. Dubb: Yes. and that dress
she’s wearing makes it look all the

Imports

Cuts Brain Tissues Away
Doctor

war.

more.

000. The United Kingdom and Ireland paid nearly $1,000,000,000 for

of Magnesia

The Grand Army of the Republic
has become, in the course of time, a
thin blue line. Its youngest members are gray and grizzled veterans;
its oldest members are well-nigh
centenarians. Nearly two full generations have passed since the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox.
In a sense, the meeting at Denver
will be a pathetic spectacle. It will
eloquently emphasize the ravages of
time.
But to the discerning it will
speak more eloquently still of glory
and honor, the undying fame of
the Boys in Blue and a Great Republic made greater by their unforgettable courage and devotion.

you?

exports.

.

A Cool

No Love Lost.
From Pathfinder.
Professor: Why dent you answer
me?
Student: I did, professor. I shook
my head.
Professor: Eut you don’t expect
me to hear it rattle from here, do

as

long.

PHILLIPS
I Milk

bilious, headachy, constipated,
feverish, fretful baby or child ever
failed to respond to the gentle lufluence of California Fig Syrup on their
It starts lazy bowels
little bowels.
them
out thoroughly,
cleans
quick,
tones and strengthens them so they
continue to act normally, of their own

the

of

times Its volume In acid.
Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least di*
comfort, try—

no

swept by,
And came a homely melody
Across the billow, winnowed high

Milk

Children don't ordinarily take to medicines but lioro’s one
lhat all of them love.
Perhaps It shouldn’t
be called a medicine
It's more like
at all.
a
rich, concentrated
It’s
food.
pure,
wholesome, sweet to the taste aiul
sweet In your child's little stomnrh.
It builds up and strengthens weak,
underweight children, makes
puny,
them eat heartily, brings the roses
back to their cheeks, makes them
playful, energetic, full of life. And

tn

Ht
relief
best—Phillips
Magnesia neutralizes many

temporary

Proves Claim

pro-

duct and you could use it every day.
But it’s in an emergency that Castoria
means most. Some night when constipation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will always be Castoria in the house. It is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with It.

Money back for

lost

Dorothy’s Mother

Castoria Is a comfort when Baby 1
fretful. No sooner taken than the littl
one is at ease. If restless, a few drop
Boon bring contentment. No harm doni
for Castoria is a baby remedy, mean
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest infant; you have the doctors’
It is a

been

the identical renetlon which produced
from anthraquinone sulphonlc acid the
first synthetic nnzarln— that is, melting of the product with caustic alkali
at
high temperature—a dlhydronnthrnquinonenzine Is obtained.’ ”—Ite
hoboth Sunday Herald.

When your

word for that!

have

The English thought that with a few
stolen German recipes they could rival the German dye industry.
Well,
it wasn’t so easy."
Mr. Junck drew a trade paper from
his pocket.
“German dye-making Is difficult and
complicated," he said, "if you don’t
believe it, listen to tlds:
And he read from the trade paper:
“
‘IJetaamidoalizarln Is the reduction of one of the oldest alizarin colors
known, namely, alizarin orange, which
chemically Is nltro-allzarln. When be-
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Difficult to Master
the millionaire forJunck,
Ado'ph
disembarking
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Dye-Making Industry

INSIST!

the

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
'jy millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
see

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept

only “Bayer” pact age
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer”

bosrs of 12

Also bottles of 24 and

tablets

100—Druggist*,

ispixia is lae UsU« isuk of Barer ktamitactui* or MonoactUcacideaUr at EiUc/Ucad*

